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. But a general phenomenon,
whi ch was very remarkable,
wal the decided state of putre-
faction in which we found the
blood. This fluid was every-
where liquid, and had furnished
a great quantity of gas, which
filled and distended the heart
and large vessels, and had pro-
ducedsub-peritoneal emphysema
of the stomach and intestines.
The lungs were sound, though
a little swelled in their poste-
rior,part; the last bronchial di-
visions were red, but the trachea
was souud.*
Nothing particular was ob-
served in the nervous system.
Some reddish serum was seen
-at the base of the cranium, and
in the vertebral canal. Th
veins of the brain, and of th6
rachidian prolongation were fill-
ed with red liquid blood. Th
ganglions of the grand sympathe-
tic were in a natura! state. The
little wounds and scar of the
hand were also examined with
the greatest care, and all the
medical gentlemen present were
struck with the resemblance ot
these wounds to bites, and of
the scar to the effects of the
recent application of the cau-
tery.
It results from the history of
this case, that a disease, which
exhibited all the characters of hy-
* The rapid putrefaction of the
blood, and the considerable develope-
ment of gas in the vessels, and heart,
are almost always observed in the
bodies of individuals and animals that
have died of hydrophobia. In hot
weather this appearance is very strik-
ing an hour after death. In this
point of view, the excessively fcetid
state) of the urine passed by the pa-
tient after the injection, is worthy of
observation.
drophobia, ceased by the intro-
duction of a pint* of warm water
into the veins ; that the patient
survived this introduction eightdays : that no accident appeared
to follow from it ; and that the
death of the patient appears to
have been caused by a local dis-
ease, which was wholly uncon-
nected with the hydrophobia,
and the new mode of treat-
ment.
The hope of succeeding in a
means of curing hydrophobia,
by the injecting of warm water
into the veins, already founded
on some experiments made upon
animals, acquires, therefore, a
fresh degree of probability. It
is even possible, as some of my
learned brethren of the Hotel
Dieu think, that the same. means
may become a resource in cer-
tain extreme cases, in which the
ordinary medical treatment is
unavailing-.
With a view of enabling’ prac-
titioners of all countries to make
experiments themselves, I shall
publish in the next number
what experience has taught me,
with respect to the advantages
or injurious effects of the injec-
tion of warm water into the cir-
culating system.
ON BATHING.
No. 4.
: Warm Bathing.-As the be-
neficial effects of cold immersion
have been attributed to the con-
stringing properties of the me-
; dium employed, so by a similar
! kind of reasoning has it been in-
F * The pint of Paris contains 48 cu"
bic inches.&mdash;ED,
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ferred, that Warm Bathing is a
relaxing measure, bv virtue of the
softening and moistening pow-
er" of the tepid water, The oil-
jections, however, which have al-
ready been urged against this
reasoning, may apply, perhaps,
with equal force in the present
as in the former case ; the soft-
ness and flexibility induced on
the skin and muscles by the prac-
tice of immersion in the warm
bath, being traceable more cor-
rectly to the influence of the
process upon the circulation and
Jecretions, than to any immedi-
ately mollifying agency upon the
fibres. Warm water, however,
expands, as cold contracts ; and
the bulk of a limb that has been
immersed in it for some time, is
actually increased; an effect which
must either be occasioned by the
expanding and excitiug power of
heat, or brought about by the
reception of some portion of the
fluid into the body : both, how-
ever, of these effects have been
questioned, and even denied, as
may be seen by the following ex-
tract :
" There is not the slightest evi-
dence, " says Dr. Parr, " of the
fluid penetrating beyond the sur-
face ; indeed the oily fluid below
the skin must prevent it: the
idea," continues Dr. Parr. " of a
rarefaction of the blood from the
increased temperature, is sup-
ported by all the appearance of
external fulness. The langnage
is echoed in every medical work,
without careful examination. In
fact, the blood is one of the least
expansible fluids by heat that has
ever been tried. Sauvages en-
closed it in a thermometrical tube,
and found that at 212 it did not
expand 00 part. Haller ex-
posed it to a still greater heat,
with a similar result."
The validitv of the first of the
above objections will briefly be
inquired into in one of our subse-
quent numbers; and in reply to
the latter it may be said, that al-
though blood is thus in a great
measure insusceptible of expan-
sion from heat, that the secretions
and exhalations from it may not
be in like manner incapable of
being transformed ; and that the
augmented bulk of a body or limb
that has been immersed in hot
water, may result in part from
on increased secretion from the
blood, occasioned by the appli-
cation of warmth, and in part be
occasioned by a degree of rare-
faction affected upon these secre-
tions themselves by the very
power which excites their super-
abundance.
Warm Bathing, as well as cold
immersion, is used for the purpose
of excitation ; but it will be per-
ceived how different the kind of
excitation is, which is produced
by the one and the other expedi-
ent. In the reaction after Cold
Bathing, there is not that sensible
augmeutation of bulk which the
tepid immersion ensures ; there is
not that immediate increase from
the emunctories which is the effect
of the latter, when the tempera-
ture of the medium is carried up
to any height; and there is, fur!her,
this very important distinction be-
: tween the operation of cold and
warm Bathing, that in the latter
the stimulus is immediately sup-
plied from without&mdash;is direct and
unintervening; while in the former,
on the contrary, the excitement
is entered by the subduction ra-
ther than the application of ex-
citing powers.
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From the expanding effects of
warm Bathing it seems necessarily
to follow, that its, employment
must be objectionable, and indeed
hazardous, in those conditions of
the frame which are marked by
plethoric fulness, and tendency
to local congestion. True it is,
that its influenee upon the secre-
tions, especially upon the produc-
tion of sweat, serves in a degree to
counteract its injurious tendency
from the source now referred to ;
but this-will not always be effected
sufficiently early to prevent mis-
chtef: and, it may be here stated,
by way of illustration, that in
convulsions, cramp, and other dis-
orders incident to children of a
full habit, injury is not seldom
done by immersion in hot water,
(prior to the emptying of blood
vessels, or otherwise reducing the
frame,) underthe feeling that there
is a sort of abstract and specific
virtue in the warm bath.
In apoplectic affections the
same objection applies; and in
haemorrhage, warm bathing would
appear to be decidedly contra-in-
dicated. In those maladies, how-
ever, which result- from hsemor-
rhage and fulness, connected with
and frequently occasioned by
weakness, it may often be em-
ployed with propriety and effect.
" In cases of hemiplegia/’ says 5
an author whom we have already
quoted, " there have been many
doubts respecting the use of ,the
warm bath. These chieny arise
from the disease being often oc-
casioned by effusions on the
brain, which the necessary sti-
mulus might increase; and many
instances have been adduced of
its producing in such cases a fatal
apoplexy. Undoubtedly, where
- the marks of a determination to
’the head are strong ; when the
patient has not passed the nieri.
dian of life, or where the vessels
have been stimulated by a con-
tinued excess of wine and spi.
rituous liquors; warm bathing is
a precarious remedy. In palsies
in general, however, it may be
allowed ; and in hemiplegia, the
effusion having once taken place,
the disease Is continued, in con-
sequence of the injury which the
nervous system has received from
the compression. We may then
disregard the cause, except in the
younger and more inflammatory
constitutions, just described. It
should, - however, be managed
with caution; a drain from the
head should be established by a
perpetual blister, and the bowels
freely emptied previous to its em-
ployment."
fti chronic rheumatism, which
is a disorder somewhat allied to
palsy, warm bathing is of gene.
rally-allowed utility ; and in other
articular affections, as well as in
some cases of contracted lllnbs,
the-continued use of hot water,
either in the way of immersion or
forcible effusion, evinces occa-
sionally high remedial efficacy.
With respect to pulmonary ail-
ments, much care and discrimi-
nation are requisite, in order to
ensure the patient against the inju-
rious tendency already noticed.
In consumptive irritations, a ju-
dicious use of the warm bath often
proves highly beneficial; but on
the other hand, where there is a
constitutional bias towards h&aelig;-
morrhage from the lungs, assisted
by disturbance prevailing in these
organs, we must be cautious against
the too free use of a measure
which may become hurtful, by se-
conding as it were the uaemorrha
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gic inclination. Warm bathing is
an obvious experiment in cutane-
ous disorders of a chronic kind ;
and there are scarcely any of the
eruptive affections that are unat-
tended by fever, in which it has
not been proposed and employed.
These morbid conditions of the
surface are, sometimes, manifes-
tations of internal derangement ;
and at other times consist solely
of indolent or irregular action in
the superficial vessels, either of
circulation or secretion ; and in
both cases, more especially in the
latter, it is easy to conceive tha1
a measure which excites these ves
sels into new or more vigorou
actions, promises to prove retne-
dial. When determinations, as
they are called, from internal
parts to the surface are demand-
ed, warm bathing soothes, re-
freshes, and stimulates; thus
proving that the practice, so far
from being in the abstract, and
in moderation, relaxant and weak-
ening, is in fact the contrary.
Indeed going into a warm bath
when the body is heated, will
frequently be followed by an im-
mediate reduction of temperature,
which is an effect that would not
have been very readily antici-
pated. Dr. Currie has proposed
an explanation of this circum-
stance, and suggests, whether in
the production of sweat, heat
may not he absorbed and lost to
the sensations, by becoming latent
in consequence of this latter fluid
(the matter of perspiration) hav-
ing a greater capacity for heat
than the blood. This hypothesis
is highly ingenious, but not per-
haps quite satisfactory ; its discus-
sion however in the present article,
would lead us into too wide a
field. J. W.
APOTHECARIES’ HALL.
The following- Gentlemen un-
derwent examination on Thurs-
day last, and were admitted as
Licentiates :-
THOMAS YOUNG&mdash;Royal bifir-
mary, Edinburgh.
GEORGE MOULSON GILLOTT&mdash;
South London Dispensary.
NOTICE OF NEW FOREIGN
WORKS.
Soon will be published, Fas-
ciculus IV. Tabularum Anato-
mico Pathologicarum, Modos
omnes quibus partium corpors
humani omnium forma externa
atque interna a norma recedit.
exhientum. Auctore A. S. F.
Meckel.
. 
The following works have
been just published.
I The transactions of the -Medi.
. co-Chirurgical Society of Edin
burg’. 8vo.
Part VI. of Plancbes Anato-
....... du corps humain, par
la Docteur Antommarchi, :
Part XVII. of Anatomie de
FHomme, ou description et fl-
gures Lithographi&egrave;es de toutes
les parties du corps humain, par
Jules Cloquet, Docteur en Medi-
cine.
Vol. VI. of the Leipsic edition
of the Greek Classics.
The six volumes already pub.
lished contain all the works of
Galen.
Tractatus de Vulneribus 
toris penetrantibus, Auctore
